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aJAPl'ER I.
AaUNISTRATION CF LAW ANO OlmR (TRIBAL CXXJRT)

section l·

Jurisdiction.

(See Clarification of this Section in

Preface).
The Blackfeet Tribal · Court shall

have

jurisdiction over all

offenses enurerated in Chapter 5, when ccmnitted by an Indian (person)
as defined by this Section, within the Blackfeet Indian Reservation.
With respect to arry of the offenses
federal

~r

a00 not exclusive.

It shall be the

said Court to order delivecy to the proper authorities of the

State or Federal Government or of

c

in Chapter 5, over liilich

state courts nay have lawful jurisdiction, the jurisdiction

of the Court shall be con:::urrent
duty of

~trnerated

any other tribe or reservation for

prosecution, any offeooer, there to be dealt with according to law or
regulations authorized by law,

where such authorities caisent to

exercise jurisdiction lawfully vested in than over the said offemer.
The Blackfeet Tribal Court is a court of "limited jurisdiction•.
means that the Court can handle
handle other

~"~ __In order.~

particular criminal cases, it

certain types of cases,

to . ~CM whether

th~

1bis

but cannot

_court can handle any

is necessaz:y first to know where the

offense took place, who is said to have ccmnitted the offense, and what
offense

is

charged.

jurisdiction over
boun<Bries of
lands belonging

Where:

matters

arising

to the Tribe or

tracts reserved for school,
Who:

on land within

the

exterior

the Blackfeet Indian Reservation. ·In a:ldition to trust

fee patented lands, townsites,

(

The Blackfeet Tribal Court has

to individual Indians, this irx:ludes
roads

a.rd

other

right-of-ways,

agen:::y or other govemmental

and

purposes.

The Blackfeet Tribal Court has jurisdiction CNer all persons of

/

2

Indian descent who are nanbers of the Blackfeet Tribe of Montana and
over all other hnerican
an Order

Indicns unless its authority is restricted by

of the Secretary of the Interior.

'Jhe Court does not have

jurisdiction over non-Indians or over Indicns fran Canada.

An Indian

subject to

the jurisdiction of the Blackfeet Tribal Court, including

members of

the Blackfeet Tribe, who also is employed in the Bureau of

Indian Affairs, has a right to appeal fran aJ:tI sentence of the Court to
the Secretary of the Interior, and the senten::e if so appealed, does
not becaoo effective mtil approved by the Secretacy.
What Crimes:

The Federal Courts have jurisdiction over the so-

called "ten major crimes"; nurder, manslaughter, rape, incest, assault
with intent to kill, assault with a dangerous weap:>n, arson, burglacy,

(

robbecy, larceny,

and carnal knowledge; and the Federal offenses, such

as counterfeiting, nail fraud, etc.
authorities
aggra~ted

sanetimes

As a practical matter, the Federal

tum over to Tribal authorities cases of

assault or petty larceny.

The Blackfeet Tribal Court has exclusive
crimes set forth in _Q]a_pter S _gf
which are committed by an Indicn,

t:!l~- Bl~kf~t ~.

as defined

Indian within the Blackfeet Reservation.
in any court other
has concurrent

jurisdiction ov,r all
Order Cctde,

above, against another

'lbese crimes may not be tried

than the Tribal Court.

'lbe Blackfeet Tribal Court

jurisdiction over · all offenses

Reservation, other

am

within· the Blackfeet

than the ten major crimes, committed by an Indian

against a non-Indian or an Indian fran Canada.

What "con:urrent"

means, very sinply, is that the Federal Court and the Tribal Court both
have power to tcy an offense by an Indian

against a non-Indian.

Specifically, if the Federal authorities consent to take such a case
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(
prior to conviction in the Tribal Court, the Tribal Judge, nust deliver
the accused
the Tribal

to the Government for
Court then stop.

prosecution and all proceedings in

If the accused alrecdy has been p.mished

in the Tribal Court on the other hand,

the Federal

authorities are

prohibited fotm prosecuting him again.
other cases:

A

non-Indian who

canmits an

offense against an

Indian within the boumaries of the Blackfeet Reservation is pmishable
in Federal

Court in accordance with

United States

general laws

of the

or State Law, depeooing uix>n the circunstances.

A no~

Indian who carmits a
pmishable in

crime against

State Court.

either the

another non-Indian is, of coursee

A marber

of the Blackfeet Tribe who

carmits a crime of art.I nature outside the Reservation is subject to the

c

law of the jurisdiction in which the offense occurs.
Section 2.

Appointment of Judges.

'!be Court . shall consist

of one or more judges, one of whan shall

as Qiief Judge, and the others as Asociate Judges.

be designated

F.acb

Judge shall be al'{X)inted by the Tribal Business Council and Law and
Order Cacmittee with
- . - ... the

approval

~

Affairs.

'lbeir salaz:y may be

Indian Affairs

of

the
-

:::....-

fixed and

or by . the Tribe.

Ccmnissioner
of
.. ____ ....

Indian

p;lid by the canmissioner of

F.ach iudge shall hold off ice for an

indefinite period of time, unless sooner removed for cause or by reason
of the

abolition of

said office.

In

the latter case, he

shall be

eligible for reappoinbnent.
A person

shall be

eligible to apJX>int:ment as judge of the Court

only if he: Cl) is a merber of the Blackfeet Tribe:

(

been convicted
misdemeanor.

of a

felony, or

within one

year

and (2) has never

then i:ast,

of

a

'lhe age limit of judges shall not be less than twenty-one
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(
(21) years

of age.

preferable be

Be

ImJst also have a

a cararercial

law student

high school education, and

a the

tine of

the original

appoinbnent.
Section 3.

Remoyal of Judges

After notice and hearing, any judge of the Court nay be suspended,
dismissed or ranoved by the Law and Order Corranittee and Tribal Business
Courx.:il, with the approval of the Commissioner of Indim Affairs.
Section 4. Court Procedure.
'!be trial

of cases

shall be

such Associate Judge, as
and place for the

conducted by the Chief Judge, or by

the <llief Judge, shall designate.

The time

trial of cases shall be designated by the Chief

Judge.

(

Rules of Court prepared by the Chief Judge and approved by the
l

Tribal Business Council may be pranulgated to govem the procedures

am

appearances by pirties and attorneys before the Court.
involving the

Trial procedures

introduction of evidence shall be

•

governed by the follCMing procedures.
A.

~al

or physical

evide~e.:

. Real or demonst1:.ative eviderx::e is

that proof · which can be brought into court and exhibited to the court
and jucy, such as the instruments

am devices used in the carmission of ,

crime, and the exhibition of the person as well as objects1 the use of
photograi;ns, movin;J

pictures,

and X-rays,

arxi

experiments and tests either in or out of Court.

the

conducting of

It is always proper,

when a fact in issue may be explained by producing an article or object

to which the testinony relates, to bring such articles or objects into
court and exhibit them.

5
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B.

Oral testimonv of witnesses:

Testimony is the eviderx:e of a

living witness given under oath at a trial.
reference to

'Ille general rule with

the adnissibility of oral testimony of witnesses is that

their testimony

should be limited to facts of which they have personal

knowledge or are personally cognizant, gives in opm Court.
All persons who have organs of sense, can perceive, can make knam
to others their perceptions,
to

r~ive

and"impart

'Jhe trier

~

of facts,

exclusive Judge

and can be witnesses.

'lhey nust be able

inpressions.
whether

the Court or

the jucy,

is the

of the credibility of a witness may be attacked or

impeached by the opposition because of aey of the following:
(1)

c

The mmner in which a witness testifies.

(2)

1.be character or type of testimoiv being given by the

(3)

The reputation of the witness.

witness.

the opposition of a

Proof may be shown by

criminal record of the witness,

or of other

evideooe of unreliability of the witness.
(4)

The witnf$s. _shows ... tllat he has pe[sontl motive or

prejudice in testifying.
(S)

The witness gives contradictory eviden::e.

Persons who are insane may not be witnesses.
who is judged sound of mind -at the time of
Children who-

ap~ar

H~ever,

a witness

the trial may testify.

incapabl9f receiving or imputing true facts may

not be called as witnesses.
the child is canpetent.

It is the duty of the Judge to <;]ecide if

Husband and wife are not canpetent to testify

against each other except by nutual agreenent, or in cases of criminal
assault of one by the other, and in cases of non-sui:port and desertion.

~
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There is no set nunber of witnesses who may appear in any trial,
except, perjury cases, when there are at least two.
'Ihe same witness nay not be called by both the defeooant and the
plaintiff, unless he is called by the oa;>osite side as "an adverse
witness".

Facts useful

exarnination of

to the opp:>sition may be obtained by cross-

a witness.

If

the rule of exclusion of witnesses is

invoked, persons called to testify.

c.
of

Privileged Conmunications:

infornation

received by

relationship to

PublicH policy

one party

proh~its

holding a

disclosures

confidential

another party unless the other party consents.

These

inclu<E:

c
D.

(1)

Legal representative and client.

(2)

Doctor and patient.

(3)

Clergymen and penitent.

(4)

Husband and wife.

Judicial Kn<Mledge: This is eviderx:e of facts of general and

comm:>n knCMledge,

to know.

which persons of ordinacy intelligen::e are prestrned
pr~ed.

Courts wi.P take judicial

'Ihe statutes and ordinances

of the United States, the

SUch facts

~

not be

notice of:
(1)

Tribe and the State.
(2)

The boundaries

and other

geographical features of the

State and Reservation.

(

...

(3)

'llle situation of the respective counties.

(4)

The names of the courts.

(5)

'lbe county seat of the county•

(6)

The court's own records on the case.
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(7)

The caleniar slbdivision of the year.

(8)

The systan of standard tine.

(9)

When the sun rises and sets.

(10)

The changes of the moon.

(11)

That alcohol, whiskey, wine, brandy, rum, gin, beer, and

ale are intoxicating liquors.

E.

Presunotion:

(1)

In the Law the Courts

infer facts exist or cb not exist

following proof of other facts.

'lhere are two types of IXesumptive

evidence:
(a)

Everyone is conclusively presl.llled to knew the law;

ignorance of the law is no excuse.
(b)

(

Children under a certain age oomlusively presllned to be

incapable of cannitting a crime.
(c)

Evecy person charged with a crine is presuned innocent

until the cootracy is proved by canpetent evidence beyond a reasonable

doubt.
(2)

Presunotions

o~

Fact, such as:

(a)

Presunp;ion of death after unaccounted absen::e of seven

(b)

Presunp;ion that

(7) years.
a

p:>sted

letter has

reached

its

destination.
(c)

Presunp;ion of legitimacy of children.

(d)

Presumption of validity of a narriage.

(e)

Presunp;ion of good character, chastity, etc.

(f)

Presumption of sanity.

(g)

Presunp;ion that an officer properly perfoms his tasks.
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(h)

Presunp:ion that one intems the natural consequen::es of

his acts.
F.

Docunentary Eviden:::e

Records, writing,

all kinds of docunents are generally

divided

into two principal classes.
Private writings

(1)

bills, releases,

maps, plates,

family records

and survey,

include contracts,
and Bibles,

deeds,

receip:ed.

letters and telegrams,

irortality tables of

a business canpany,

in>tograi:ns, etc.

(2)
reports,

Public writings

reports

of

p.lblic

include pblic or official records and
adninistrative

officers,

official

statistical tables, acts of the legislature, judicial records, etc.

(

G.

Best and Secondary Evidence

In presenting

docl.lllentacy evidence, it is an elenentacy principle

of law that the best evidance, such as the

~riginal

of all docllOOllts,

must always be produced

in proof

evidence, or copies and

i;.hotostats of docunents, is never acinissible

of every disputed fact.

Secondary

unless the primary eviden::e is unavailable, where it is shown that the
••

-·-·-"'-·..

-

•

•w..r:"'

-

~

....

.__......._

original has been lost or destroyed, is beyond the jurisdiction of the
court, or is in

the hands of the OH?Qsite i:arty, who, on due notice,

fails to produce it.
H.

Opinion Evidence

It is well established that when it is not possible or pcacticable
to place before the j ucy all of the primary facts and circumstances in
such a wey as to enable the jury to form an intelligent con::lusion from

(

the facts, witnesses who have had the means of personal observation may

9

(
state their opinions, con:lusions,

and inpressions

formed from such

facts and observations as cane wx:ler their observation.
(1)

Matters of color, weight,

size, quantity,

light and

darkness.
(2)

Matters involving taste, smell and 'tooch.

(3)

Matters of visibility and sound.

(4)

Estimates of a person's age.

(5)

Implications as to a

person's race,

nationality,

or

language.

(

(6)

'l'he state of anotion exhibited by a person.

(7)

'l'he apparent physical condition of a person.

(8)

Identification of a person by his voice.

(9)

Intoxication of a person.

(10) Footprint

reserrblance as disclosed by tracks left at

scene.
(11) 'l'he speed of trains, motor vehicles, etc.
(12) 'l'he value of property and services.
(13) 'lbe authenti~ity of

I.

another,•s handwriting.

Tests of Adnissibility:

Oljections iray be raised in court as to the relevance, materiality
an1

c~tency

(1)

of evidence.
Relevancy, evideme

is relevant if it

relates to the

subject, when it tooches upon the issues mich the i::arties have made by
their pleadings so as
disputed.

to assist

in getting at the truth of acts

Evidentiary matters considered relevant are th:>se bearing

on:
(a)

Intent.
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(b)

fobtive for a crime.

(c)

Ability of the deferX!ant to camdt a crine.

(d)

cpportunity to camnit a crime.

(e)

'lbreats of expressions of ill-will by the excused.
offense and the articles

(f)

Means of carmitting the

(h)

Conduct and declarations of accused at tine of

connected.

arrest or flight.
(i)

Corx:ealnent of identity.

(j)

Fabrication and destruction of evidence.

(k)

Escape and attempted escape.

(1)

(

Possession of property, or sudden possession of

roney.
(m)

Confessions

and

surrouming

circum-

stances.

(2)

(n)

Preparations for the camnission of crine.

(o)

Presence near scene of crime.

(p)

Offers of bribes.

Materiality:

significantly in order for

Evideooe must affect a fact or

issues

the Court to permit its introduction.

nust have probative force of value.
discretion as

to whether

immaterial if

it is too rem:>te

'lbe Court uses

the evideooe is of consequeroe.
in time,

It

its soum
Drideroe is

or too conjectural or

too

uncertain in its nature.
(3)

CQnpeterpy:

'!bis generally considers the qualifications

of the witness to produce the particular eviderx:e.
both relevant and material.

Evideme may be

But the particular witness may not be

11

(
qualified to testify to the facts. . Affidavits are ·not oonsidered
cxxnpetent evidence because the affidavit.
J.

Evidence of Other Offenses:

prosecution for

The general rule is that in a

a particular crime, eviderx::e which in any manner shows

or tends to shCM that the accused has carmitted another criloo of the
same sort, is irrelevant, and adnissible, except:
Where the crimes are insep;irably connected so that the

(1)

proof of one necessarily involves proving the other.
(2)

Where the nature of

the crine

is such

that guilty

kn<Mledge nust be proved, in which case evideooe is adnissible to prove
that at another time and place not too· raoote the accused ccmnitted or
attanpted to canmit a crime similar to that charge.

(

(3)
evideooe to

Where the carmission of a crime is proved, in which case
identify the accused as the person who oanmitted it is not

to be excluded

s~lely

because it proves to tend to pcove that he was

guilty of another or indepement crime.

(4)

:

Evidence of other crimes similar to that charged becanes

relevant and adnissible when ... _~t sh<Ms 9r

t:~.Ilds

to sh<Y a i:articular

criminal intent which is necessacy to constitute the crime charged.
(5)

When malice is an elenent in the crime charged, in which

case evideooe of another similar act by the accused against the same
plaintiff is adnissible to sh<M malice.
(6)
the crime,

Evidence to shCM the motive pranoting the conunission of

notwithstanding that

it also

shows the ccmnission by the

accused or another cri.Ioo of similar or a dissimilar character.
(7)
criminal action,

Where the cri.Ioo charged is pirt of a plan or systeu of
in which case evideooe of other crimes near to it in

12

(
time and of similar character is
knowledge and intent of

relevant and adnissible to show the

the accused and that the act charged was not

the result of accident advertance.

l'bere the offense is charged is a continuing one, in

(8)

\rbidl case evidence of other acts than that charged is adnissible, to
explain or to corroborate the eviderx:e showing the act charged.
K.

'!be Hearsay Rule:

'lbe tenn •hearsay• in evidence includes or

signifies evecyt:hing not foonded
witness.

upon the perso_!la]. knowledge of the

Hearsay is NOr adnissible

eviden::e listed below as

in court

exceptions to

except for the type of

the rule.

Reasons for this

general rule on hearsay are:
'lbe possibility

(1)

(

of error is great where information is

relayed fran one person to another before it is given in court.
'lbe defemant has the right to be confronted by his

(2)

accuser in person.
'lbe jucy am/or the judge are entitled to see and

(3)

observe the witness to help than in deteonini!xJ the truth of the
statements made by the witne$S.,. __
'lbe defense and the prosecution both have the right to

(4)

cross-examine the witness who made the original staterrent.
do this

L.

wen the

'Ibey cannot

information is relayed by another.

Exceptions to

Inadnissibility of Hearsay:

No

relayed

statesrent of a person not present, including writings and actions, may
be received

in eviderx:e

asserted unless

(

hearsay rule.

to provide the truth or falsity of the matter

it falls within one of the following exceptions to the

13
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(1)

confession -

wich is a voluntacy aanission against

interest made by a defemant in a criminal

case.

It is a voluntacy

statement or aduission by an accused person that he or she carmitted
the offense, or assisted in its camnission.
(2)

Judicial Confession - \rw'hich includes all statenents or

formal pleas of guilty made upon arraignment at a preliminary or wring
the course of other judicial proceedings in the trial court.
(3)

Tacit Confession - A person can incr irninate

h~f

only by .his statement, but by his rEinaining silent when accused.

not
'Ille

accusation trust be oral and made in the presence of the defendant and
understood by him and nust not be made by one. in authority.
the accusation trust be presented in its entirety
language used

am

In court, ·

in the identical

am nust describe the actions of the defemant

remained silent men accused.

who

conversation wich was corxlucted in the

preseooe of the defemant may be used a tacit confession, if notes were
taken reproducing

the conversation and showing the actions of the

deferxlant who remained silent.
(4)

Admissions
.
.- _
- In .the
~.

statements made by a party, or
interest, of
relevant to

the existence of a

l~ o.f~-- evideoo~,

_ aanissions or

saneone identified with him in legal
fact against his own

interest and

the cause of his adversary are aanissible in eviderx:e in

the trial.
(5)

Dying Declaration - This is a statanent concerning the

cause of death trade by a person W<> at the time of statement knew he
was dying

and felt

that death was inminent and inescapable.

In order

to be valid in evideroe, a dying 0eclaration 111Jst meet these tests:
(a) 'lbe Declarant nust be dying at time of statement.
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(b)

He nust show that he is dying.

(c)

He rust have given up all hope of recx>ver:y.

(d)

'lhe Declarant has died at time ·of hearing.

(e)

'lbe declaration is being used at a

criminal

hanicide.
Res Gestae - 'Ibis legal term refers to spontaneous acts

(6)

or words,

instinctive reactions,

f orethou9ht or deliberated design.

usually made

the main event arx1

situation of

<bservations and notes made on such

evideooe by the offers are admissible
relate to

in a

in court if the acts or words

explainor characterize

that event.

It

shall be the duty of the judges of the court to make recomroon:htions to
the Tribal Business Council for the enacboont of

(

anendm:mt of

such

rules of Court in the interests of inproved judicial procedure.
Section

s.

Appellate Proceedings:

{Repealed by Ordinance No. 46,

adopted December 13, 1974, by the Blackfeet Tribal Business eou.ooil.
See Olapter 11 of this Code for Appellate Proceedings of the Blackfeet
Court System).
Section 6.
In any

Juries.

case where,

-·

.....____ ...

upon preliminar:y hearing by the Court,

a

substantial question of fact is raised, the defendant may demand a jur:y
trial.

A list of eligible jurors shall be prepared by the Tribal

Business Council each year.
In any case, a

jury shall consist of six (6) residents selected

f ran the list of eligible jurors by the Judge.
'!be Judge

(

and the

shall instruct

jur:y shall

defemant.

bring a

the jur:y
verdict

in the lsw governing the case
for

the

canplainant or

the

'lbe Judge shall remer. judgnent in accordance with the
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verdict and existing law.

If the jury is unable to reach a unaniroous

verdict, verdict may be remered by a majority vote.
Each juror

Five Dollars

who serves

upon a

($5.00) a day for

jury shall be entitled to a fee of

each day his services are rSIUired in

Court.
All male and female Blackfeet residents of the Reservation bebleen
the ages of 21 to 65, inclusive, shall be eligible for jucy service.
Section 7.

Witnesses.

The several

judges of

the Court

shall have the power to issue a

subpoena for the attendance of witnesses whether on their own motion or
on a

re:iuest of the Police Canmissioner or SUperinterxlent or either

p;u:ties of the case, which subpoena

(

shall bear

the signature of the

judge issuing it. A limit of five (5) piid witnesses for each side is
hereby established.

Fach witness answering such subpoena shall be

entitled to a fee of 'l\K> Dollars Fifty Cents ($2.50) a day for each day
his services are rSIUired in court.
shall be deaned an offense as
these

~rdinances.

Failure to obey such subp:>ena

provided in Chapter

Service of ..sqch _subpoel'A

~A].l_

s,

Section 33 of

be by a regularly

acting manber of the Indian Police or by an Indian app;:>inted by the
Court for that purp;:>se.
Witnesses who

testify voluntarily

shall be piid their reasonable

expenses by the p:i.rty calling them.
Section 8.

Professional Attorneys.

Unless otherwise directed by Congress or this Code, professional
attorneys shall not appear

(

in any

Rules of Court have been acbpted

proceeding before the Court unless
as set forth in Section 4 of this

Chapter, prescribing conditions governing their admission and practice
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before the Court.
is a

trenber of

'lbe deferx:lant may be represented by lay counsel, who
the Blackfeet Tribe.

(See rule

10, Olapter 9, for

update).
Section 9.

Clerks.

'!be Law and Order canmittee may detail a clerk to act as Clerk of
Court.

'lbe Clerk of the court shall render assistance to the court, to

the police· force of the Reservation, and to Wividual ment>ers of the
Tribe in drafting canplaints, subpoenas, warrants, and catinitments
any other docmnents incidental
It shall

be the

further duty

to the lawful functions of the Court.
of said Clerk to adninister oaths

witnesses and jury-mm, to collect fines paid and to
authorized by these ordinances

(

am

pay

of

wt all fees

an:I to make an accounting therefore

to

the Treasurer of the Blackfeet Indian Tribe and to the accounting
thereof to the Treasurer

Tribal Business Couooil.

of the Blackfeet Indian Tribe, an:I to the
Clerks of Court are to be borXled for not less

than Qle Thoosand Dollars ($1,000.00) by the Tribal Council and Law and
Order Corrmittee.
Section 10.

Records.

'!be Court shall be

qualified officials,

--~--

required to keep,

a record

of all

for

inspection by duly

proceedings of the court, which

record shall reflect the title of the case, the names of the parties,
the substances of the canplaint,

the

witnesses, the date of hearing or
findings of

the court or jury,

names

trial,

and the

of

all

by whan corxlucted,

the

and

addresses

judgm;mt, together

other facts or circumstances deemed of inq:>ortance to the case.
Section 11. Canplaints to be sworn.

with aey
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No canplaint

filed in the Court shall be valid unless it shall

bear the signature of the oorrplainant or canplaining witness, witnessed
by

a

duly author !zed judge of the Court or by an author !zed

representative.
Warrants to Apprehend.

Section 12.

The Olief Judge of
Warrants to l\ppreherd

the Court

a.oo

the authority to issue

shall have the power to delegate this

authority to Associate .Judge,
o~

shall have

said warrant to issue in the discretion

the Court only after a __written canplaint shall have been filed,

bearing the

signature of

the canplaining witness.

service of

such

warrants shall be trade by a duly qualified member of the Indian Police
or other police officers of the Blackfeet Tribe or of the United states

(

Indian service.

N::> Warrant to Apprehend shall be valid unless it shall

bear the signature of a duly qualified Judge of the Court.
Section 13.
No men-ber

Arrest.
of the Indian Police shall arrest any person for any

offense defined by these
..

.......,.

regulations or Federal Law, except when such

offense shall occur in the preserx:e of the ai:x:esting of fi~~ or he
shall have

reasonable evidence

that the person arrested has camtitted

an offense or the officer shall have a

warrant commanding him to

apprehend such person.
Section 14.

search Warrants.

'!be Judges of the Court shall have authority to issue warrants for
search an1 seizure of the prenises and property of arty person under the
jurisdiction of said Court.

C_

shall be

However, not

issued except upon a

wa~rant

of search and Seizure

duly signed and written application by
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the officer

requesting the search warrant,

setting out the following

umer oath:
(1)

'llle reason for requesting the warrant.

'!he Judge shall

insist that the officer set forth facts to establish probable cause for
issuing of the warrant.

(Mere believe is not enough)"'

description of the property and things to be searched

(2)

A

(3)

A description of the property and place to be searched.

for.

'nle place to be seardled uust be described so that a normal person can
find the place.

If the officer making application does not have

sufficient basis to make the above statenent on his

CMn

knadedge, he

should be permitted to produce witnesses who can made a statement that

c

will

substantiate

responsibility to

his application.

'lbe

the

or the reasons unwarranted. '!be warrant nust

be directed to the officer and served by him.
daytime unless sufficient reason
..........

judge has

refuse the issuance of a search warrant if he deems

canplaint insufficient,

··-

issuing

It must be served in the

is given why it cannot be.

Judge grMts permission to serve._t;.be

warr~t ~

r:iigbt, htt

If the

.~st

so

specify in the warrant.
'lbe warrant must be served in ten (10) days.
After the officer cacq>letes
be made to the Judge.

service of the warrant a return must

'!he return will show whether any property was

seized, and a list of seized property nust be included with the return.
Section 15.
No

Cmmibnents.

person sha11· be detained, jailed or inprisoned uooer those

ordinances for a longer period than forty-eight (48)

hours,

unless

there is issued a camdtment bearing the signature of a duly qualified
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Judge of

the Court.

'lllere shall be issued,

for each person held for

trial, a Terrporacy Conmitment on the forms prescribed in this _Code.
section 16.

Bail or Bond.

.

Evecy person charged with an offense by the Court will be aanitted
to ball.

'llle

bail shall

be by

the maximtJU amount of bail

cash an:i

shall not exceed Five Hundred Dollars ($500.00).
and at the discretion of the Court, the person
_o~!~

own recognizance.

charged may be released

('lllis Section moonded Februaty 5, 1971, by
.

the Blackfeet Tribal Business Council,
Section 17.

In exceptional cases

-....... . - .

~olution

...

-

·-

-

.-

No. 92-70).

Definition of Signature.

'!be teen "signature• as used in these regulations shall be defined

as the written signature, official seal, or the witness, thumbprint or

mark of

any individual.

section 18.

Relation with the Court.

'!be Court may request employees of

the Indian Health

~IVice,

particularly those who are engaged in social setvices, health and

...

_

.._._.,,,. ..

educational work, to assist in the preparation of the facts in any case
_

and in J:~~ proper treatment of it'Pividual
offemers.l
- ..
--- -.-...... - ··--~

.

~--

Any conflict bet-ween this Chapter and Chapter 9 of this Code on
Rules of Procedure shall be resolved in favor of Olapter 9.

NOrE:

-

·--.-it. -
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